
 
UNDERHILL INTRODUCES  NEW “DEEP DRIP” 

TREE WATERING STAKES FOR HEALTHIER ROOT ZONES 

 

 

LAKE FOREST, CA    

New Deep Drip tree watering stakes in a range of sizes are now available from Underhill 

International to help promote healthier trees by applying water, oxygen and fertilizer 

directly to root zones.  Deep Drip watering stakes can be incorporated into an automatic 

irrigation system. 

Built to last, the 1-inch wide stakes are available in three lengths: 14-inch, 24-inch and 

36-inch long. All Deep Drip stakes include a slotted cap for easy drip line attachment. 

The tapered stake heads feature a perforated lower shaft for optimal water and fertilizer 

saturation. An internal filter keeps out rocks and dirt. 

Deep Drip stakes can be used in a range of applications that save water and promote tree 

health: 

On hillside installations to facilitate efficient water penetration and less run-off; 

Near sidewalks, driveways or median strips to help prevent exposed surface roots and 

associated damage; 

With new or existing trees to encourage stronger roots and healthier growth.  

Built to withstand environmental conditions, the stakes are constructed from tough ABS 

plastic and feature a specially-engineered ABS cap for sledge hammer installation and a 

reinforced ABS tip with internal ribbing. The cap is also UV-protected against cracking 

or weathering. 

Deep Drip stakes can be rotated periodically so that intrusive roots can be broken up and 

do not clog the shaft. 

For more information about Deep Drip, visit the Underhill Website at www.underhill.us 

or call 866-863-3744. 

Underhill offers an expanding line of irrigation products for golf courses, sports fields, 

and commercial and residential installations, including 2Wire Decoder systems, Pellet 

http://www.underhill.us/


Pro wetting agent applicators, MicroEase low volume kits, Magnum and Precision hose-

end nozzles, and FCI Profile stainless steel hose-end nozzles.  

The company is headquartered in Lake Forest, CA, and has been in business for more 

than 25 years. 

 

  

 

 

 


